Section 10
Strategy and Action Plans

10.1

Strategic Plans, Vision, Values, and Action Plan Worksheets

Development Plan Worksheets
Worksheet One: Achievements and Disappointments

List the achievements and disappointments the organisation has had to date.
Achievements

Lessons Learnt

Disappointments

The SWOT Analysis






OPPORTUNITIES








×
×

What are you good at?
What new skills does your
organisation have?
What can you do that others
can’t?
How can you repeat a recent
success?
What makes you unique?

WEAKNESSES




Why do your customers come
to you?

×
×
×
×

×

Have there been any changes in
your market in your favour?
What skills could you learn?
What new products/services
could you offer?
Which new customer groups
could you reach?
How could you make yourself
unique?
How could your organisation
look in 5 – 10 years?

THREATS

STRENGTHS

Some of the questions we might ask in an organisational SWOT are outlined overleaf:

×
×
×
×

What are you not good at?
What skills does your
organisation lack?
What can others do better than
you?
What recent failures have you
had? Why?
What customer groups are you
not satisfying fully?
What customers have you lost
recently? Why?

Have there been any changes in
the market which disadvantage
you?
What are your competitors up
to?
Are your customers’ needs
changing against your interests?
Are there any economic or
political changes which can
harm you?
Is there anything which could
threaten your organisation’s
existence?

Finally, the SWOT is not of course an end in itself but is rather a means to an end. Its
purpose is to help us develop strategies:

Worksheet Two: SWOT

Now undertake a SWOT Analysis of your Organisation. What are its strengths and
weaknesses and what are the external threats and opportunities.
Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats



Political



Economic



Social



Technological



Legal/Governmental



Environmental



Equality

Worksheet Three: Needs Analysis

List the issues and needs that exist in your area:

1. Geography – the physical environment in which you live

2. People

3. Economy

4. Social / Community

Worksheet Four: Vision

Can you begin to define a vision for your Area?
1. What is your timescale?

2. What is your focus?

3. How will things be better?

4. Try to draw your visions together in a paragraph or using 6-10 bullet points

5. What parts of the vision will you hope to achieve?

Worksheet Five: Mission

What is the mission for your organisation? What is the purpose, intent or role?

Worksheet Six: Values

Spend some time identifying some – no more than six – core Values for your organisation. Be
focused. Ask why you chose or need a particular Value. Consider how it will be implemented.
And, crucially, examine what the implications of it will be for your organisation; its users; and staff.
Core Value

Why?

How?

Implications?

Worksheet Seven: Strategic Priorities

Building on the SWOT Analysis, what needs to be done?

What strategic priorities need to be considered for your organisation?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Which is the most important? Remember to choose selection criteria before you make the
choice.

Worksheet Eight: Setting Objectives
In pairs identify objectives for your organisation.
A useful template for writing an objective is:

AREA OF CHANGE + DIRECTION OF CHANGE + TARGET + DEGREE OF CHANGE +
TIME FRAME.
For instance:

Area of change =

youth unemployment

Direction of change =

to reduce

Target =

trainees in a programme

Degree of change =

75% to gain employment

Time frame =

within six months of completing the programme

The resultant objective would be:
“To reduce youth unemployment by having 75% of X Programme trainees in full time
employment within six months of Programme completion.”
Such an objective meets the SMART criteria and it also focuses on Ends rather than Means.
We now know what needs to be achieved: the final strategic task is to arrange how it will be
achieved.
Objectives for our Organisation:

Worksheet Nine: Action Planning
Develop an action plan that will assist you to meet your objectives and overall mission and
vision for your organisation.
Actions

Cost

Who

By
When

Output

Outcome

10.2

Stakeholder Analysis

Who are the main stakeholders and what are their expectation about you.
Stakeholder

What they expect from the group














One analysis tool draws up a list of stakeholders and scores them 1-10 on both power and
interest. It then places them in the appropriate quadrant as illustrated below:-

High (10)

Influence/Power

Keep Satisfied

Low (1)

Manage Closely,
Engage Closely and
Influence actively

Monitor (Minimum
Effort)

Keep Informed

Interest

High (10)

The idea is that an organisation will develop a different strategy for engaging with and
responding to stakeholders in accordance with the quadrant in which they are placed.

10.3
Vision

Vision, Mission and Values

Our Vision is
Vision

Mission
Our Mission is
Mission

Values
The value base against which the group operates are:
Values

What they mean to the organisation

